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CARROLL O’DONOGHUE.
CHAPTER XVIIL

A STUr A BAB
It was only a street Accident : the 

overturning of e gig driven tandem, end
horeee'with* the broken vehicle. The 
owner of the turn-out hed singularly 
oseeped, owing to bis presence of mind 
end bis swiftness in jumping ; but e little 
etreet Arab had fallen under the feet 
of the horses, and he seemed to be 
severely hurt.

Tighe a Vohr, passing at the time, bad 
witnessed the whole of the accident, and 
he was the first to lift the little prostrate 
form. The boy was not insensible, but 
the wound in hie head, from which the 
blood was flowing profusely, and the 
death like color of hie face, bespoke no 
light injury. ....

«I have no home, but don’t let them 
take me to the hospital.” be whis
pered, striving to smile at the 
friendly face above bimj and 
Tighe, touched to the heart by the 
gentle, mournful look in the soft, dark 
eyes, and the pleading in the faint voice, 
was puzsled how to grant the boy’s re. 
quest. He was not long, however, in 
having one of bis sudden, bright thoughts. 
Corny O’Toole’s bachelor apartment was 
in the next street*-» few seconds' walk
would bring him there; and, without 
pausing to think what Corny's opinion 
on the subject might be, or what kind of 
a welcome the latter might accord the 
injured stranger, he rerolved to bear his 
burden thence, trusting to bis ingenuity 
for mollifying the old man’s temper 
should it be unpleasantly aroused.

“Back,” be cried to the crowd now 
pressing about him, ‘ lave the way !”— 
speaking angrily to some of the foremost, 
who with impertinent curiosity were 
thrusting themselves in bis lace. His 
sturdy demeanor showed that he would 
enforce hie order, and the crowd made a 
passage for him, dropping sundry 
remaiks as he went.

'■The craytbur ! it must be bis brother ; 
an' a puny gotsoon he is ! Toe Lord be 
tune us an' harrum, but it’s little we 
know from one day to another wbat’ll 
overtake us.”

Tighe, paying little attention to the 
observations, hurried on with bis burden, 
Shaun closely following him. Mr, 
O’Toole had the same look and bolt and 
spike to attend to when Tighe knocked 
et his door as on the occasion of the 
letter’s previous visit ; but Tighe’s voice 
pleading for speedy admission seemed to 
hasten to the little man’s movements.

“I’m afeerd he’s killed, Corny—the 
beautiful little lad !” began Tighe, the 
moment the door was fairly opened, and 
be brushed by the astounded Mr. O'Toole 
to the bed which stood in a curtained 
corner of the room. Placing his burden 
gently upon it, he continued : “There 
was no other place to take him, Corny, 
au’ I moinded how me mother used to 
tell o’yer tinder heart for the poor an’ 
the disthressed, so I mod up me moind 
to bring him here, an’ we’ll nurse him, 
■Corny, you an’ me, till he gets well.”

That allusion to Mrs. Carmody struck 
home, as the sly Tighe a Vohr knew it 
would do. Mr, O’Toole was by the bed- 
aide in a moment

• Get me some wether,” said Tighe, "an’ 
we’ll wash this out the first thing—see 
how deep it is ; an’ mebbe we could get 
him well agin widout havin’ recourse to 
a doetbor ; for doetbors, bad luck to 
thim! are only a dissectin' set that’ll 
take yer money while you’re livin’ an’ 
y or body whin you’re dead.”

Corny was obedient to all the direc
tions, lookmg on with a sort of stupid 
wonder at the skill and quickness with 
which Tighe attended to the patient. 
The tender hearted fellow’s hand was as 
gentle as a woman’s, and the patient 
little suilerer evinced his gratitude by a 
•frequent effort to smile.

Too cut wss not to deep as Tighe had 
feared, and by the time it was carefully 
washed and the soft, thick, curling hair 
cropped from about it, it seemed to need 
no more than a simple bindsge. The 
boy lay back on the pillow with a sigh of 
relief,and closed hie eyes; indeed, fatigue, 
more than pain, seemed to distress 
him, aad Tighe drew the curtains, and 
motioning Corny to follow him, stole to 
a distant part ot the room.

“1 don’t know one thing about him, 
Corny,” explained Tighe in a whisper, 
“only 1 saw the horses dash him under 
their fate, an* I wai frig atoned intoirely ; 
thin whin I lifted him, it wint to me 
heart the way he tould me that he had 
ao home, an’ the look wid which he axed 
me not to let thim take him to the 
hospital. That’s the whole o’ it, Corny ; 
but ob, won’t me mother be pliztd whin 
L tell her o’ yer noble goodness this 
day !”

“Pshaw 1” said the little man, trying to 
by affected indifference the glow 

-of pleasure into which he was thrown by 
the last words.

“A few days’ rest,” continued Tighe, 
“will make him all roight ; an’ now, 
(Jjrny, I have a word to tell you about
mecei’. ”

\fr. O'Toole drew his chair closer, and 
very aiiectionately patted Shaun, who 
was sitting pravely between them. The 
allusion to Mrs. Carmody bad made him 
well disposed to take an active interest 
in everything pertaining to Tighe a 
Vohr.

Tighe continued, still in a whisper ; 
“The young maather n so athnctly 
guarded that not one at all'll bo let to see 
him, an’ Father Meagher an’ the young 
ladies had to go back to Dkrommacehol 
yisterday the same as they kem, widout 
one sight o’ him. Well, Mr. Gar
field—"

• The quartermaster that 1 wrote the 
letter to in the Widow Moore’s name f” 
interrupted Mr. O'Toole.

■“The very same, Corny ; an’ roight 
ell yer letther was reoByed ; he doesc 

belave to this day that there’s a bit o' 
joke in the matther, an’ what wid b 
own consistin’ on bein’ where the wide 
is, an’ followin' her loike a ghost, h< 
the spoort o’ the town ; an’ el 
bate; the soight o’ him as tl 
.divil hates howly wather. Oh, but 1' 
tould it’s a soight to behould her freezi 
looks at him, an’ the cowld shouldh 
she gives him ivery way, an’ he, pa 
omadhaun, thinks it’s all roight bekai 
we tould him so in the letther. Y 
moind the contint* o' the letthi
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throw himself back exhausted on hie 
pillow. Tighe would have drawn the 
onrtaioa and left him, bat the little 
fevered hand again grasped him. "Stay,” 
whispered thenoy, “I shall be better m 
a moment, and I can toll you.”

He did rally, and Tighe was forced to 
beer him.

"I am to take this paper,’1—holding up 
the Utter,—“in Dhrommacohol, end give 
It to some one there that they call Blok 
of the Hills.”

Tight no longer bade the boy dealet ; 
he wee Helming now with moot eager 
attention.

‘-Mr. Oerter gave It to me to take. He 
was «topping at Hoolahan’i, where I had 
my meals and a lodging yesterday, and 
my breakfast this morning. Ho wanted 
this note to be taken in band, for he was 
afraid If be sent it by post it wouldn’t 
reach Rich ol the Hills, by reason of the 
latter not being always in the one house. 
He gave me direction» if I didn’t find 
him at once *o go to two or tbiee other 
placée. One of the women In Mr. 
Hoo[«ban’s told him I could be trusted, 
and ho was so anxious to have the note 
go quick that he bade me start at onoe ; 
anil now what’ll I do 11 I’m not able to 
take itf” He looked with touching 
anxiety into T’ghe’i face.

‘T am goin’ down to Dhrommacohol 
this very day,” answered Tighe a Vohr, 
"and I know Rick o’ the Hills, an’ if 
you’ll thrust me, I’ll take it to him.

"Trust you,” the bay .said, "after what 
you have done for me I I’ll truat you, and 
I’ll be so happy to know that the mes 
sage went, and that Mr, Csrter won’t be 
disappointed. ” He gave the paper 
into Tighe’s eager band, and eon 
tinned : "Up in Ballygarry, where I 
live, everybody was kind to me, mostly, 
I think, because I was an oprhan ; I 
had a home with one and the other of 
them, and a bit of schooling once in a 
while ; but the kindest of all to me was 
Oathleen Kelly. She taught me to reed 
and write, and ahe told me such beauti
ful things about God and Hit blessed 
mother that I used to think she must 
have been in Heaven herself to know so 
much of them. She lived with her aunt 
and her cousin, n young man as kind- 
hearted ae herself ; bat he went away to 
join the boyi when the news of I he rising 
came, and not very long after a letter 
came from a priest to say that he waa 
dead—he had been shot in some fight 
with the soldiers. Oh, then waa the 
time of grief for Oathleen and her poor 
old aunt, for she was the young man’s 
mother. Their hearts seemed to be 
breaking, and once in a while I’d hear a 
word dropped that told me how they 
were aching to know more particulars of 
his death ; and then it gut into my head 
that if the priest who wrote the letter, 
and who said in the letter how he was 
present at the death bed ol William 
Kelly, could come to see them it would 
console them entirely. I did say to 
Oathleen that she and her aunt ought 
to make a journey to see the priest, but 
there seemed to be some queer thing 
hanging over it all, as if there was e 
secret reason to prevent the journey. 
When I sew that I made up my own 
mind to make a journey myself to this 
priest unknownst to any one. Quite 
carelesslike I got out of Oathleen the 
name of the priest, and the place he was 
in, and the way one might take to get 
to him, and I started, sometimes begging 
my way, and sometimes aiming it. I 
only got here yesterday, and I happened 
on Hoolahan’e place to beg a meal One 
of the women there was very kind to me ; 
•he gave me a lodging and fine meals, 
and 1 told her where I was bound for, 
but I didn’t tell her my business. That 
was yesterday evening, end this morn
ing she came running in to me when I 
was at my breokfsst, saying that there 
was a gentleman outside who wanted a 
message carried to a place that I’d have 
to pass through on my way to see Father 
O’Uonnor."

“Father O’Connor !" interrupted 
Tighe, his face and attitude expressing 
his thrilling interest in the artlessly-told 
tale.

THE JESUITS.

BIX LETTERS H THEIR DFFESCF.

LBTTBB V.
Toe learned English divine, Whitaker, 

in his famous vindication of Queen Mary, 
says, “fobomt (I blush for the honour 
of Protestantism while I write) scorns 
to heve been peculiar to the reformed.
I look in vein tor one of these accursed 
outrages of imposition among 
ciples ot Popery.” (Vind. vol 11, p. 2 )

The equally respectable writer, Hal- 
lam, of whose high testimony I have 
already so extensively availed myaelf, in 
that chapter of his work (Literature of 
the Middle Agee) which treats of theo 
logical literature in Europe from 1520 to 
1550, alee asserts thus : “The adherents 
of the Church of Rome have never failed 
to oast two reproaches on those who left 
them : one, that the Reform was brought 
about by intemperate and calumnious 
abuse, by outrage» of an excited popu
lace; or by the tyranny of Princes ; the 
other, that, after stimulating the moat 
ignorant to rej ot the authority of their 
Church, it instantly withdrew this 
liberty ol judgment, and devoted all who 
presumed to swerve from the line drawn 
by law, to virulent ob’oquy, or aometimee 
to bonds and death. These reproaches, it 
may In a theme tout to mm, can be uttered, 
but cannot be refuted.”

Oat would think that the fact of the 
existence of euoh Protestant authority 
ai this against the common mode of 
attack upon the Cstholio Church and her 
clergy, it it did not deter, would at least 
render cautious, an intelligent Proles 
(ant of the middle of the nineteenth 
century, in whose mind a desire might 
arise of giving frtrh currency to any por 
tion of those infamous chargea against 
that Church and clergy, which were ro 
long the disgrace of the Protestant press, 
and Protestant pulpit. Not so, however : 
men are still to be found who fearlessly 
undertake such fearful work, who, not
withstanding the declaration of one of 
the most distinguished 
divines, that “korokry seems to have 
been peculiar to the reformed,” will 
reiterate, and solemnly recommend to 
public credence, the most antiquated 
and most contemned of Protestant 
accusations ; who, in defiance ot the 
command of God to “prove all things,” 
will stop to prove nothing, 
risk alike of their honor in this world 
and their salvation in the next, labour 
to perpetuate the hated existence of 
those “accursed outrages of imposition,” 
which have descended to us from the 
worst of times, and were conceived by 
the worst o’ men.

It may be acme what surprising to you. 
Sir, to be informed that the so called 
moral code cf the Jesuits, published in 
jour paper of the 2nd February last, 
belongs to that class of productions of 
which such honorable mention ia made 
by Whitaker ; that the doctrines therein 
ascribed to the Jesuits were not only 
cot held by them either as a society, or 
as individuals, but could not be held by 
them, or any other professing members 
of I he Catholic Church, under pain of 
instant and public excommunication.

There is, after all, something supetla 
lively ridiculous in this mode of warfare 
against the Jesuits : not content with 
attributing to them the private practise 
of every rpeciee of intrigue end inlamy, 
their insatiable enemies must also insist 
that they publicly teach doctrines not 
only inimical to the spirit of the Catholic 
Church but repugnant to our most 
common notions of right and wrong! 
Thus, for instance, in the summary of 
their moral doctrine» given in the Herald 
ol the 2nd February, we read :

“That to be ignorant of God and His 
law is a benefit and favour ot Heaven ; 
because with such twofold igoranee, the 
actions which appear blackest to the 
eye ot reason, become perfectly inno. 
cent

“To have extinguished all naturel 
light, all remorse of conscience, and 
every religious sentiment, is a privilege 
which exempts from all future ain.

“Blasphemy is merely an ornament of 
speech without ain.

"Promises and oaths may be broken 
at will, perjury in oneeell is impossible, 
and the inducement of another to com. 
mit it, rather commendable than other
wise.”

The perusal of such finished aentenoee 
as these is apt to induce one to say of 
the compiler, as an Irish judge onoe said 
to e perjured witness, “Yon are a very 
respectable person but you have done 
yourself no great crédit to day.” But 
while the Catholic can regard snob im
putations with unmixed scorn, knowing 
as he does that they are ea false as hell, 
it may, yet, be his duty to point out to 
his less enlightened Protestant neigh
bour their precise history, their origin, 
end the circumstances which contributed 
to their growth and final perfection, in 
order that a true understanding of their 
nature may be the more readily arrived
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‘ Yes ; do you know him?” questioned 
the boy.

“I have seen him,” answered Tighe 
evasively, not knowing how prudent it 
might be for him to say more until he 
had heard the conclusion of the story.

"Well, I went out to see the gentle
man, and he seemed pleased with my 
looks, for he gave me the note at once, 
and said to me what I told you before. 
And now I’ll rest.”

He was very tired ; not even the tea 
which Corny had more neatly prepared 
than would have been deemed possible 
from bis slovenly surroundings, and of 
which the injured boy largely partook, 
seemed able to delay even tor e moment 
the lethargy into which he sunk. 
Judging rightly that repose would bene
fit him moat, Tighe partially closed the 
curtains again, and left the bedside. 
He motioned to Corny.

“They say all’s fair in love an’ and 
war,” he whispered, "an’ as I’m at war 
wid ould Carther there oan’t be any 

He opened 
the paper and put it into Corny’s hand. 
The latter seemed to take a similar view 
of the case, for without any hesitation he 
softly read :

“Rick—I have decided to go to Dub
lin, and the sooner I go the better it’ll 
be for my own interests, I promised 
Ned Malony a fortnight ago that I’d be 
down there in time to bring his horse 
‘Charmer,’ up here for the race that’s 
coming off next week ; but I oan’t do 
that now. He’ll have to bring the horse 
up himself. Show him this note, and 
tell him to have no fear. Joe Canty is 
booked to ride him, and it will be time 
enough to have the horse in Blenner’a 
stable the day before the race. Tell 
him the stakes are all right, and that we 
have heavy backers. And do you, 
Rick, keep sober, and when I return, be 
prepared to do what I told you

Yours,
Mortimer Carter.”

at.
harrum in readin’ this.” In 1632 the Protestant, Dumoulin, 

published at Geneva a series of the 
grossest libels against the Catholic 
Church, which he entitled “Roman Tra 
ditione.” In 1642 this same work ap 
peared under the title of “The Moral 
Theology of the Jesuits,” and was in 
1606 again republished. It was about 
tbia period, it appears, that the Jesuits 
procured the formal condemnation, by 
Pops Innocent X., of the five famous 
Propositions of Jansenius ; an event which 
so enraged the grand defender of these 
propositions, rascal, that he immediately 
published his memorable Provincial Letters 
against the Jesuits in which it was 
boldly maintained that they had adopted 
“a new system of morality suited to all' 
tastes and to ail passions.” The Provin
cials were ingeniously written, and par
took of a degree of light humour, which 
rendered them at once interesting to the 
dissolute of the literati, end captivating 
to the mob. But like everythinf 
vicious they bore within the seed o: 
destruction : Father Daniel, in his cele
brated book Entretiens de Clcandre et 
d’Euioxe, examined and refuted them in 
detail, proving that they were composed 
chiefly of the libels of Damoulin against 
the Church generally, and in their re 
mainder of false and garbled quotations 
from Jeeuit writers. They were also 
examined by four Bishops and nine 
Doctors of the Faculty of Paris, who re
ported them to the King to be "defama-

TO BE CONTINUED.

“The Disease proceed; silently amid 
apparent health.” That is what Wm. 
Roberts, M D, Physician to the Man
chester Infirmary and Lunatic Hospital, 
Profeesor of Medicine in Owen’s College, 
says in regard to Brlgtt’a Disease. I; it 
necessary to give any further watnlrg? 
If not use Warner's Safe Cure before yonr 
kidney malady b «comas too far advanced.

Corny I”
"I do,” said Mr. O'Toole, with a glow 

of pride.
“Well,” rammed Tighe, “her brother 
iok isn’t a whit bettber than heiael' ; 

he’s down on the poor tool o’ a quarther 
meither too, an’ he’s been tbryin’ to 
make all morts o’ spoort o’ him. He 
succeeded in mekin' him bet bimsel’, 
an’ get the beta o’ hia Mods, on a horse 
that bee the thriok o' goin’ lame be- 
toimee whin there’s to be a race ; an' now 
for this raee that’s coinin' off in a wake 
or m, poor Garfield hasn’t a horse nor a 
rider, in' he’ll be out e bundhred pounds 
or ao ; besoides bein' the manes o’ his 
frinds losin’ alio. Are you takin’ it all 
In, Corny I”

“I am,” answered that gentleman with 
a very solemn air.

“Wall, whin I heard that, an' heard, 
too, that the maatber’e frinds wouldn’t 
get nigh nor nixt him, an’ alio that the 
maather binwel' will be kept here a 

th, I jut wint to work Chinkin'— 
hard thinkin', Corny."

Tighe paused, and looked sharply into 
hia listener's face, as if to question what 
the latter'» surmise would be regarding 
the result ol hia severe cogitations. Mr. 
O’Toole, by way of answer, spread both 
bis hands firmly upon his knees, bent 
hia body forward, and looked at sharply 
into Tighe'e face, bis look expressing : 

“What did you think I”
“Me thinkin’ kem to this, Corny 

if I could foind another horse an’ a rider 
lor Mr. Gai field, in his gratitude he 
moight foind a way for us all to git see in' 
the masther.”

“Timothy Carmody, I'm proud of 
von ! ’’ the little man stood up, and shook 
Tighe’a hand ; “jou are your mother’s 
own son, and you deserve to be Timothy 
O'Toole.”

Ho had forgotten in hia eagerness hia 
previous whispered tones, and had 
spoken aloud ; but Tighe pointed to the 
bed, and put hia finger on his lip, and 
Mr. O’Toole, having wiped his face and 
given » careful twist to hia aldelocks, sat 
down.

“It waa aisy enough to think to far,” 
resumed Tighe, bringing his mouth 
in c'oae proximity to Corny’s ear, “but 
it was the divil'• own job to think where 
I'd get the horse. I used to be s good 
hand at oonthiivin' to get thim some 
way for our own races afore the masther 
was transported ; an’ I'm thinkin' now 
I’ll have to do what I used to do thin— 
take the lind o’ a horse widout axin' the 
owner’s lave, an’ hould meeel’ prepared 
to be a marthyr for the coniequinces ” 

“Bat how will you take the time to 
find the horse, an’ to ride him in the 
race, engaged as you are at present I” 
said Corny, pointing significantly to 
Tighe’s dress.

“Lave me alone for that,” answered 
Tighe a Vohr ; "Shaun here,”—affection 
a tel y placing his hand on the dog—“was 
the manes o’ managin’ it for me. Faith,
I don’t know what I’d do at all widout 
Shaun T”—turning a look expressive of 
the fondest regard on the scraggy 
animal. “I sbpoke to Captain Dennier 
this vety morn in’ about lavin’ hia ear 
vies. He waa the surprised eat man iver 
you seen, Corny. ‘Live me !’ he says, 
‘what for I Arn’t you tbrated well ?’

“ T am, yer honor,’ sez I ; 'betther 
thratement 1 couldn’s wish for ; an’ if it 
wss restin’ wid meeel’, I'd be contint to 
stbay wid yer honor always.’

“ ‘Well, what is the throuble V be axed 
thin ; 'tell me plainly, Tighe.’

“Thin, Corny, I purtinded to be 
shy intoirely, an’ to be soort o’ dia- 
threseed loike ; an’ to restore me confi- 
dense, an’ to make me feel aisy afore 
him, he bid me take a sate, an’ he took 
one bimsel’, an' he ses :

” ‘You know, Tighe, I promised Cap
tain Crawford to provide for you, an’ I’d 
loike to kape me word ; besides, I’m 
piazsd wid you meeel’ an’I’d loike you’d

“ ‘I would, yer honor,’ I answered, ‘but 
the life in the barracks doesn’t suit 
Shaun at all.’ ”

“Oh, Tighe,” interrupted Mr. O'Toole 
“you didn't say that !”

"The divil a lie in it, Corny ; I «aid 
that wid as sober a face as I have this 
minit, an' I wint on, while the oaptain 
sat bolt upright in hia chair, an’ locked 
at me as If he thought I bad lost my 
sinsea : ‘Shaun,’ ses I, 'is a delicate dog, 
an’ what wid the confinement o' the 
barracks, and the excitin’ light o’ the 
soldiers, he’s gettin’ thin and worrisome. 
He was always used to the coonthry, an' 
to plinty o' liberty, an’ I’ll have to go 
away wid him for a few days.'

“Thin the captain ses : ‘Well, Tighe, if 
I give you lave of absence for a wake; 
would not that recruit your dog ?’

" ‘No,’ ses L thinkin' o’ the race ; 
‘nothin’ less than two wakea’d do— 
Shaun’s atrinth is run down, an’ he 
requires particular threatment.’

“‘Well, take the two wakes,’atz he. 
So here I am, Corny, wid two wakes holi
day before me, an’ a good aisy place at 
me back.’ ’

Toere was a faint call from the 
tained corner. Both Tighe and Corny 
were instantly at the bedside.

"Where am I !" The dark eyes were 
opened wide in wondering surprise, and 
the head half lifted from the pillow.

“Ob, I mind it all now,”—as Tighe’s 
sympathetic face appeared in the open
ing of the curtains ; "I was knocked 
down by the horses, and you picked 
up and brought me here and the most 
ravishing smile that Tighe thought he 
had ever seen played on the perfect 
features.

“Don’t be thrying to talk,” said Tighe, 
softly, “for if you'll be quiet, you’ll be 
well in no time. Lie down now,”—as 
the boy endeavored to rise to a sitting 
posture—“an' Corny here’ll make you a 
cup o’ lay—the rale weed that he kapes 
in his own private oaniather. Won’t you. 
Corny 1”

“To be sure I will,” answered Corny, 
immediately beginning to bustle about 
the necessary preparations.

“Let me tell you," pleaded the boy, 
catching one of Tighe’s hands in his 
levered grasp, “you look so kind that 
you bring my heart back to Oathleen. 
It won’t hurt me,”—as Tighe doubtfully 
shook his head,—“I'll not say very much; 
and—oh !”—with a cry of terror, and a 
spring that brought him to an upright 
sitting posture—“what did I do with it 
—have I lost it I” He searched bis bosom 
wildly. It came forth at last, a piece of 
folded paper, and with a sigh of intense 
relief, fie caught it fast in his hand, and
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tory and libellous and finally, ao 
clearly established were their infamous 
nature, they were condemned to the 
flames by the Connell of State; and were 
also ordered to bo publicly burned by 
the Parliament ol Provence, ns being, 
according to the words of the decree, 
“filled with calumny, falsehood, suppo
sition end defamation.”

Snob, then, «wording to the beet 
authorities, is the history of the scandal
ous doctrines imputed to the “Society of 
Jeeue.”

It would, however, be foreign to the 
prosposed object of these letton, es well 
as disingenuous towards the publie, to 
contend that objectionable opinions on 
moral questions are not to be found in 
the works of Jesuit writen : it would be 
remarkable indeed if among the 500 
author» ol that society who at varions 
times furn'ihed the religious and scien
tific world with the most copious works, 
Mme were not misled by the spirit of 
the times in which they wrote, or by the 
deceitful promptings of the human 
heart.

The candid enquirer cannot, therefore, 
be at a low to determine bow far the 
society are accountable for the writings 
of individuals .- he will not permit the 
isolated faults of a few members to mar 
the credit ol the whole body, but will 
rather say with the great Chateaubriand, 
“Weigh the «mount of good wbioh the 
Jesuits have done, call to mind the cele
brated writers which their society has 
given to the world, reoolleet the entire 
kingdom* which they have opened to 
our intercourse by their skill, their 
labour, and their blood ; review the mir
acles ol their missions to Canada, to 
Paraguay, to China, and you will see that 
the little evil of which philompbers 
accuse them, cannot be considered for a 
moment in opposition to the Mrviees 
they have rendered to society.” (Genie 
du ChrislUnisme, liv, vi., oh. 5 )

I feel I cannot more appropriately 
close this letter then by an extract from 
a highly popular work, “Lives of Emin
ent Catholic Missionaries,” by J. Came, 
E;q, Protestant, descriptive of the 
course of preparation to which the 
Jesuits subjected their provicia tee ; and, 
while the Catholic reads it with that in 
tense delight which disinterested kind
ness ever inspires, the illiberal Prolestant 
whose attention it arrests, may per- 
chance be taught by it the danger of 
trusting to such expositions of Jesuit 
doctrines and discipline as emanate from 
the editor of the Montreal Herald.

"Never were miwioneries sent forth so 
completely furnished with the stores of 
knowledge and learning, or more dis
posed to diffuse those stores to the 
farthest regions of the earth. There waa 
first for the candidate a probation of two 
years ; after that came the period of 
scholastic study ; then a third year ot 
probation : the simple vows were then 
taken ; and five years after, the final 
vows. Any youth deairotm of entering 
into the Society, was particularly ques
tioned by an examiner appointed for 
that fiurpose. The examination had for 
its object t j discover, as far as it may be 
possible, hia powers ot mind ; whether 
he may have any defect of capacity, 
which may hereafter render him a use- 
leas member of the Society. All doubts 
upon these points were referred to the 
Superior, who decided if he should be 
admitted to the noviciate. Particular 
inquiry was also made of the mode of his 
life up to that time ; and this inquiry 
was not confined to himself and hia 
friends, but was extended to the neigh
bourhood in which he had lived. Alter 
this preliminary examination, he wee 
questioned upon the five impediments 
which exclude from the Society, end 
which belong to its secret constitution. 
The candidate wee then questioned as 
to his reasons for wishing to enter into 
the community, when he first thought 
of doing ao, and bow long since ; and be 
was farther, questioned as to hie worldly 
means, whether be is afflicted with any 
hereditary malady or bodily defect, 
whether any of hia ancestors had been 
in any degree effected with the poison of 
heresy, or been guilty of erring against 
the Catholic faith. To conclude, he waa 
questioned if he waa acquainted with 
any branch of handicraft. The duties of 
the examinator oloaed by his explaining 
to him all the difficulties and trials he 
must undergo in hie noviciate : he was 
then banded over to the Magie ter Novi, 
tionum. The office of this master wm 
to watch that the novices had a full un 
derstanding of what they read, and to 
meet the double which might arim in 
their minds. The wotka, of wbioh he 
wm found to have a most intimate 
knowledge, end which were to be put 
into the hands of the novice; were about 
thirty in number, chiefly on eohoUstic 
divinity, end a few works of the Fathers 
of the Church. It having been decided 
that the candidate wm to be admitted 
to probation during the space of twelve 
or twenty dav», he was treated as a guest 
of the Society, in order that the differ
ent members might obtain » more thor
ough insight into hia character, and a 
more accurate acquaintance with hie 
habits and mode of thinking. After this, 
all communication with the eternal 
world was cut off, except so far as wm 
absolutely necessary. Copies of the 
“Librum Examinis," and “Beguile Com 
nunea" of the Society, were put into hia 
hands for study, and shortly after a copy 
of the Apostolic Letters of Pope Julius 
III. When the period of the regular 
probation arrived, care was taken that 
the novice exercised the six Experi
ments pointed out by the Constitutions 
of the Society : they formed the prin
cipal labour of the noviciate. The Spir
itual Exercises were first to be studied : 
the second trial of the novice» was to 
attend for a month at the hospital ; he 
was next sent out for a month’s pilgrim
age without money, to beg in the name 
of Christ : in his fourth trial he was 
called upon to eot the part of a menial, 
to teach him humility and self denial ; 
and towards the end of the year he was 
tried in preaching and confession e. 
Every morning at the sound of a bell he 
rose ; an hour wm spent in reading, an 
other in prayer and meditation ; the 
next in Industrious occupations ; then 
he conferred with three or four proba 
tionere, not to dispute and argue with 
keenness and asperity, but with all 
humility of manner and modesty of 
learning ; for arrogance and conceit were 

shed in the bud. Sometimes double 
and difficulties were advanced, to be dis

cussed in all their bearings, refuted or 
explained. They then considered how 
such end eueh e temptation wm to be 
met and conquered ; each gave end sup
ported hie opinion, and the master at 
nut decided. The rest of the day wm 
divided between manual labour, the 
study of Christian doctrine, in bodily 
recreations, in examinations by the mas
ter, before whom, being ell wambled, 
an amicable controversy was held. The 
memory also wm disciplined—a moat 
important part. How often do men in 
the decline ol life regret that they had 
not early made the discipline of their 
memories e more peculiar care 1

Alter the two yeere' noviciate wm thus 
completed, end all its trials past, he wss 
admitted to be e MholMtie, and informed 
he could not quit the Society without 
permission of the general, nor join any 
religions body but that of the Oarthue- 
lane, under pain of excommunication, 
according to the bull of Pius V, 1565. 
Now become a icholastio, hia education 

no longer merely spiritual ; he en
tered on a regular courte of atudy in 
languages, rhetoric, belles-letters, and, 
in fine; every branch of polite literature. 
The first object wm to lay 
alien of Lalioity : and it 
oided what wm to be hia destination in 
future life. If he wm intended for a 
theologian, a professor, a missionary, ao 
wm his course of study shaped. Tie 
teachers were instruoted to observe 
eloeely the propensities of the student's 
mind, to what it inclined, and penetrat
ing the path of hi* mental life, to guide 
him steadily along it. It was this ad
mirable attention to their babils and 
inclinations, which made the Jesuits so 
secure m to the alter career of their 
students, end it was this also which con. 
dneed to render their missionaries ever 
useful end ever respectable. Had these 
missionaries been sent out at random, 
without this attention having been paid 
to prove and perfect their qualitioatieoa 
for the task, olten and fatally would the 
Society have been received in its ex
pectations of good results. The scholas
tic having completed his studies, now 
entered upon another year of probation, 
which, Mtbe two first yeara, wm entirely 
occupied in epiritual studies. He now 
labored more powerlully to acquire spir
itual strength, to obtain the mastery 
over bis mind, to make it entirely sub. 
servient to bis will, to check his worldly 
inclinations, and to render himself, in 
fine, worthy of becoming a child of 
Loyola.

This y far of probation being com
pleted, the aspirant was admitted to 
take the simple vows ; and, alter this, 
five years must pass b dore he 
milled to take the final and irrevocable 
vows. During the five years, he might, 
with the permission of the superior, quit 
the Society, but the final vow tied him 
down irrevocably a member. During 
the years of hia probation, the novice 
wm strictly questioned every six months 
ae to whether he wm completely satis
fied with his choice ; what effect the 
various trials be might have passed 
through, had upon his mind ; whether 
he felt hie bodily and mental powers im
proving, and fit for the labours of the 
Society ; whether he wm from bis resolve 
to live and die in its bosom ; and, finaliy. 
he must describe the state of hia 
science. The years of his probation aad 
the scholastic years, taken together, 
formed a long period of study ; rarely, 
indeed was a member admitted before 
the age of thirty

This «light sketch ot the studies and 
discipline of the Jesuits may not be 
thought unnecessary, m it will serve in 
no email degree to illustrate the minds 
and career of their missionaries. Yet 
the portrait of Ignatius, as well as that 
of his disciples, would be imperfect with
out some mention of the celebrated 
“Spiritual Exercises," wbioh were faith
fully observed in every corner of the 
globe—in the cave, the dungeon, end 
the desert ; on the eve ol martyrdom, 
m in the hour of the Church’» glory. In 
the solitude of hia retreat at Mtnrem he 
Mems to have put together, and after
wards completed, such spiritual rules 
and directions as he thought neeemary 
and useful, in the shape of meditation, 
when the soul is seeking the removal of 
evil passion end desires, and striving 
after en intimate union with its God. 
He Mught to east the mind down Iront 
its proud imagining*, till, assisted by 
divine grace, it might errive at a point 
where its wishes, feelings, end imagin
ings, would casse to be injuriously 
affected by the external world. That 
this mastery was achieved, or, materially 
promoted, by the imagination being 
mainly wrought upon, ia not apparent ; 
nor doM it appear that any very remark
able instances of exslted and ungovern
able imaginations are to be found among 
the Jesuits ; on the contrary, they seem 
to have oatried, in a striking degree, 
sound sense, reason, and discretion 
along with them. The effect of these 
"Spiritual Exercises,” which were rigid 
in the extreme, wm rather to sharpen 
than to dull the intellect. They might 
be truly termed, by their admirera, the 
“Search alter God but a search too in
tense and unremitting, for many a heart 
and intellect, which retired early, shat
tered from the field. Eight days in 
every region, at either pole, were set 
apart for the Exercita Spiritual™ with 
as much eagerness as if they had been 
perfectly refreshing both to mind and 
body. They, undoubtedly, gave an In- 
tenseness to the thoughts and a spiritual 

gy to all the resolves and hopes, and 
mainly contributed to the end that 
Loyola intended ; for the history of the 
world does not show us any society of 
men who have been so able to master 
their inclinations and subdue their ple
sions, while, at the seme time, the 
powers ot the mind to wbioh those pas
sions and Inclinations belonged, 
plained so unbroken and uninjured. It 
is not surprising that their enemies, 
while they hated them, feared them ; 
when they scorned them, admired them ; 
end whilst they abused them, confMsed 
their talents end influence."
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TO BE CONTINUED.

Oar Vancouver Correspondent.
From Esqnimault, B, C., Mrs. A. B. 

Cameron writes that being very much 
troubled with dyspepsia she tried two 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters, wbioh 
gave great relief, and hopes that others 
may be induced to try it also and receive 
like benefits.
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